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 As a short term missionary, called by God
to go as a team to a foreign land, when you don't speak but
broken Spanish and you wonder what skills you bring to
the team, you can question your own sanity.  But God
gives you what you need; so with much prayer support,
you take the leap of faith, and go.
 After a long day of travel to Managua and a good
night’s sleep, our missionaries, Drs. David and Laura
Parajón, talked about AMOS and the work being done in
Nicaragua.  AMOS stands for a
mission of serving, hope and
health.  AMOS is about
empowering communities, and
assists with first aid, mother and
child health, clean water,
education and deworming; and
we learn what it takes to make a
biosand water filter.
 Traveling across the country
to La Pimienta, the team is
packed into a huge truck, like the
kind you see traveling with
National Guard.  The top over
the open area in back was packed
with luggage, food, PVC pipe,
cooking utensils, tables, chairs,
etc., whatever we would
need while in the
community.  We did
have fairly comfortable
bench seats to sit on.
 The breeze felt good
as the sun baked.  Lunch
was eaten along the
roadside under two
shade trees.  We stopped
at a market in a town to
use the bathroom. Cost
us three Cordovas, and
then we received toilet
paper and the use of a
toilet bowl, without a
seat.  The matron would
then pour water in the
toilet to flush before the
next person.

 Once leaving this town, we drove on gravel
and there was no more contact with the outside world.  No
cell phone, no electric lines, no indoor toilets, no running
water – the conveniences of home.
 After settling into the community, in our devotions the
next morning from Isaiah 57, we talked about the obstacles
facing the community – peace and solidarity.  The group
talked of peace.  Peace be with you here and the Peace of
God be with you.

   It was time to begin
cutting, sanding and
assembling the PVC pipe to
make fifty water filters.
With two hand saws and
pipe cutter the task was
quickly completed.  The
men took the pipe cutter,
and the women were given
the hand saws!  The women
were allowed to saw the
tubing only after we
demonstrated we knew how
to measure the correct
length!
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Lovena Van Haaften sands
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 In a few days it will officially be
the beginning of summer.  Summer
often means some changes in our
church schedules.  Some churches
give Sunday School teachers who
have worked hard throughout the
school year the time off for
refreshment and to plan for the
upcoming year.  Others cancel their
Wednesday evening

activities.  There are also churches that alter
their time of worship in order to give members
more time for other summer events.
 Television networks in recent years have
discovered that their summer schedules do not
have to be reruns from the regular season.
They have decided to experiment and try out
some new shows during the summer that
maybe they ordinarily wouldn’t have
considered.  Some of these summer fill-ins have turned
into strong performers on their regular schedules.
 The tendency for churches that make changes during
the summer months is to go into hibernation – the church
equivalent of reruns.  However, this does not need to be
the case.  The church can also use the summer to
experiment and try out some new, creative ideas.

 Summer provides options that are not available during
the school year.  Children and youth are out of school and
have more time for special activities.  Families where
both parents work have a special need during the summer
for care of their children. Many parents are taking
vacation time and not necessarily going out of town.
 So what do we as the church have to offer?  Many
churches have special programming for children and
youth during the summer, whether it be Vacation Bible
School or other special events.  Some churches promote
the many summer camps that are offered through Dayton

Oaks and Forest Lake.
    This summer, let us think of special
ways that we can reach out to our
members and our communities.  If
your church is doing something
different and creative this summer,
please let me know (exec@mid-
abc.org) so we can share some of
these creative ideas with the rest of the

Region in an upcoming Communicator.  Let’s commit not
to go into hibernation this summer.  Instead, let us commit
to using this time to try new ways of reaching out to our
members, our communities and the world in the name of
Christ.

In Christ’s Peace,
Marshall Peters

 Rev. Leo Thorne and I had the rare honor June 2,
2011, of being invited to Washington, D.C. for the
swearing in of the new US Ambassador at Large for
International Religious Freedom. What made the event so
special is that the new ambassador is an American Baptist
pastor, Rev. Dr. Suzan Johnson-Cook, better known to us
as "Sujay."
 Ambassador Cook has served as a pastor in
ABC/Metro New York throughout her career and was the
first African-American woman called to be the senior
pastor of an ABC congregation. An eloquent preacher,
she will be an able communicator and bridge-builder for
religious liberty around the world.
 After opening remarks by Secretary of State Clinton
and taking the oath of office, Ambassador Cook referred
to Clinton's use of the African proverb, "It takes a village
to raise a child." "Madame Secretary," she said, "I want
to introduce you to my village," and proceeded to
recognize American Baptists first.
 As a people who offered the tenet of religious liberty
to the world, we as Baptists take great pride in having
Suzan Johnson-Cook serve as Ambassador at Large for
International Religious Freedom.

Roy Medley
General Secretary, American Baptist Churches USA

Making Disciples: The New Normal

Special Region Fall Gatherings
Featuring Guest Speakers:

Jeffrey Johnson
National Coordinator of Evangelism

and New Church Planting
Dan Buttry

Global Consultant for Peace
and Conflict Transformation

Two Locations:

First Baptist Church, Indianola, IA
 10 a.m., Saturday, October 1, 2011

First Baptist Church, Clarks Grove, MN
3 p.m., Sunday, October 2, 2011

More information in the next Communicator
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 While I helped saw, a group of men measured
and drilled ten holes in the 32 cm tube.  Each hole
had to be sanded, inside and out, before we were
allowed to begin assembly.  Within three hours,
the tubing was cut, sanded, glued and ready for
assembly!  One works at the local pace, not the
North American pace!!
 After the water filters were assembled, we
placed colorful colanders in each barrel and
placed the lids on the barrels.  Charcoal was
sifted and placed in bags for the families to take
home with the filters.  The receiving families
spent the afternoon in their last instructional
meeting.  Topics discussed were how to care for
the water filters and good hygiene in the home.
 The line of women and children with broad smiles on
their faces as they waited for their filters was touching.
Each family had to commit to taking care of the water
filter, prepare a sturdy stand, have a bucket to catch the
clean water and a container with a cover to hold the clean
water.  With an income of about $2 per day, a month's
income was necessary to help maintain the filters for the
future.
 How proud those women were!  Accepting a blue or
red barrel and a bag of charcoal, the
women then traveled home by foot or
horse back, many having over an hour’s
walk with the barrel, charcoal and one
or two children in tow.  Gravel and sand
had been previously delivered to the
families’ homes.  The gravel, sand and
charcoal each had to be washed 10 times
before we would arrive the next day.
The completed water filters will
produce 10 liters of clean water per day
for 10 years.
 We had the opportunity to meet with
a team of public health nurses and
doctors that were making rounds in the
community.  Tuberculosis was the topic
of conversation.  Ten cases per year are
confirmed with chest x-ray.
 Four teams went out into the
community to build the water filters.
Each water filter is recorded – house
number, family name, number of family
members, filter number, when the filter
was built, when the water can be drunk
– plus color laminated instructions for
each filter.  Once the filters are built and
the water is poured in, the 5th liter of
water out must be timed.  If the water
doesn't fill the container between one
minute and one minute 45 seconds, the
filter needs to be redone.  The time is

documented on each report.
 One team went to El Caldero
with 10 minute walks between
homes; another team in La
Pimienta walked as much as an
hour between homes.  Each of
our team members were joined
with health team members of
the community.  I had the
privilege of taking care of the
check list.  Limited Spanish and
all, you work together!!
 In Isaiah 61:1-3 and 8-11,
God answered any question as
to why he sent me on this
mission trip.  God has used me
to minister to another team

member, to help those less fortunate, those who have no
clean water.  In promoting health versus sickness, we are
planting seeds.  I thank God for the love He gave us to
share, our time, our hands, our feet, our labor in love.
 The afternoons are spent ministering to the children,
telling Bible stories, doing crafts, coloring and playing
games, and reinforcing hygiene and hand washing.  We
complete our time in the community having received a
very special thanks written by the community leaders and

health team members and a special
worship service.
 Mercy Barnes, ABC missionary
in Mexico, stated that if you are
comfortable where you are, you aren't
growing.  You have to move out of
your comfort zone to grow.  You don't
have to travel to a different country to
serve others, to empower others to
have a better life.  Serve where you are
planted.  God will do the rest.

CONTINUED

These families, above and at left,
will have clean water for

the next ten years!

Local men work on the tubing for the
water filtration units.

Nicaragua Mission Team
February 2011

M-ABC participants
Eugene Allen     Kelley Davis
Keith Dewey    Wini Dewey

Jan Grogan (provided photos for this article)
Bruce Van Der Beek
Lovena Van Haaften
Other participants

Elaine Borton    Paige Cantwell
Cassie Foust      Renee Mungas
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 Vicki Warrick, M-ABC
Office Manager, is retiring at
the end of July after 27 years of
service at the Region office.  A
reception will be held to honor
her on July 23rd from 3-5 p.m.,
at Calvary Baptist in Des
Moines, and all are welcome to
attend.
 Vicki began her work at the
Region office as secretary/
receptionist on June 18, 1984.

She ran the offset press and did mailings using a label
machine that made metal templates.  A new collating
machine  sped up the mailing process.  At the time of
Vicki’s initial employment the Region had two executive
staff persons, five area ministers, and five office workers.
In 1994, Vicki became the office manager.
 Formerly a Presbyterian, Vicki began attending
Calvary Baptist in Des Moines while dating Larry Warrick
in high school.  They married in 1970 and have sung
together in the choir ever since.  They have two daughters,
Charyl and Kristin, and one grandson, Trey.
 Vicki has been a member of the Harmony Central
Chorus (Sweet Adelines) since 1980, and enjoys traveling
to competitions.
  Husband Larry is also retiring in July.  When asked
about her plans for retirement, Vicki responded that she
will start with the many projects that she’s wanted to do
all these years, but hasn’t had the time to complete.

FBC of Malvern, IA, sent four people to Bethel
Neighborhood Center in Kansas City, KS, prior to Easter
with a box of Easter "things" and to get acquainted with
this ABC mission.  They received a warm welcome and
were given a tour of the center.  After an opportunity to
visit with many of those who benefit from the center's
presence, the church members were eager to start an
additional mission box, marked "Bethel Center," upon
their return home.

 On June 17th and 18th, Fran Pettigrew, pastor of
First Baptist Church of Eagle Grove, IA, will attend
commencement exercises for her D.Min. degree from
Newburgh Theological Seminary in her home state of
Indiana.  Fran writes, “I am thankful and excited to have
my studies finished. I am thankful for the opportunities
provided for me to continue my ministerial studies.”

 Congratulations to Edrin Williams, youth pastor at
Fellowship Missionary Baptist Church in
Minneapolis, who recently received the Master of
Divinity degree from Bethel Seminary.

First Baptist Church of Owatonna, MN ordained
their pastor, Cindy Halvorson, on Sunday, May 15th.

 Congratulations to Rev. Tammy Buseman, who
began serving May 22 as Director of Hospice and
Palliative Care at Mercy Hospital in Cedar Rapids.

 Congratulations to Rev.
Jessica (nee Chadwick)
Williams and Justin
Williams, who were joined in
marriage Friday, May 20th, at
First Baptist Church of
Greater Des Moines, in
Johnston IA, where Jessica
serves as Associate Pastor.

 Wedding bells are also
ringing for Holly Ford,
daughter of Rev. Soozi Ford,
M-ABC Associate Executive
Minister, and Rev. Homer
Ford, pastor of FBC Indianola, IA.  Holly will marry
Michael Kelly, a member of FBC Clarks Grove, MN, on
July 2, 2011.  Mike is employed by the IT department of
the University of Sioux Falls.

  If you, or someone in your church, is considering
ordination with American Baptist Churches, please note
that the next Introduction to Ordination Process date will
be Monday, August 29th.  Call the region office (515-
278-1411) to schedule a one-hour conversation with
Marshall and Soozi.

Please be in prayer for these churches
seeking pastoral leadership:

In Minnesota:
Mapleton, United Church
St. Paul, Oakdale Baptist

In Iowa:
Burlington, First Baptist
Churdan, First Baptist

Council Bluffs, Walnut Grove Baptist
Fredericksburg, First Baptist

Glenwood, First Baptist
Johnston, FBC of Greater Des Moines

Knoxville, First Baptist
Storm Lake, First Baptist

Webster City, First Baptist

 Celebrate with FBC of Waterloo, IA as they have
voted to call Rev. Carol Teare as their pastor.  Also
pray for FBC of Fredericksburg, IA as Rev. Ron
Pinckney has concluded his ministry there and they
start a search for a new pastor. First Baptist Church of
Iowa City has called Rev. Dr. Dorothy Whiston as
pastor.  She will begin on August 1, 2011.
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 Wednesday evening, May 18, First Baptist of Oelwein,
IA hosted “Cookin’ Up Cash 4 Cops!” as part of the Missional
Church Learning Experience (MCLE) process that FBC
Oelwein had gone through along with several other
churches from our Mid-American Baptist Region this past
year.
 Glynis LaBarre, a zesty and inspirational American
Baptist Home Missionary and transformation strategist,
personally worked with the church groups to learn and
practice missional church principles while challenging
each church to then choose and implement a small
community project. Glynis often reminded the groups that
the Missional Church “makes disciples in the field, not in
the pews!”

“Cookin’ Up Cash 4 Cops!” raised funds in support of the
Oelwein Police Department, but more importantly raised
the spirits of its Peace Officers while raising awareness
throughout the community of the priceless service these
men in blue are asked to perform. We showcased each
officer’s civilian contributions (i.e. as sports coaches,
youth seminar leaders, in-school drug awareness D.A.R.E.
talks, food-gathering on behalf of the local food pantry,
etc…) through bulletin board and table displays of their
personal community involvements as well.
 It was a wonderful experience for our congregation
too, as with each step in the MCLE process we learned to
better love our officers for the Lord’s glory, encourage our
town council and mayor, and pull together as community.
 Several years ago Oelwein had been the focus of a
New York Times bestselling book, “Methland,” a not-so-
desirable moniker. The book was an excellent exposé on
the drug plague in America.  However, locally, the

repercussions of the book created a black cloud over, in,
and through the town, with the police department as a
scapegoat.
 The damage in morale to the department and the toll on
self-esteem was devastating.  Just seeing the smiles on the
men’s faces and that of their families as the community
gathered to support them and shake their hands during
‘Cookin’ Up…’ was awesome to witness.  And the food was
great too!
 The officers and their families were given a special
invitation to attend the following Sunday’s morning
worship service where again they were specially honored,
given a standing ovation, and gifted a commemorative
shield pendant necklace with Joshua 1:9 inscribed on the
reverse.
 The MCLE taught us to listen with depth to our town’s
unique needs in order to determine how God would have
us be involved in His Kingdom work in Oelwein.  As the
MCLE churches gathered periodically to learn the next
step, we also got to share where we each were in the

missional process, admitting our fears and
failures and a success now and then, while
receiving tremendous encouragement as we
were spurred on.  I would encourage every AB
Church to become a part of the Missional
Church Learning Experience where, in the
words of our AB Home Missionary Glynis, you
‘reach people outside churches by addressing
local problems with the love of Christ!’ It truly
does bring Christ’s love alive in Oelwein. The
MCLE can do the same for any community
anywhere!

Lani Schoepf

 The board of directors of Green Lake Conference
Center has accepted President Ken Giacoletto's letter
announcing his retirement, effective December 31, 2011.
The board expressed its gratitude to Ken for his 18 years,
during which the facilities were transformed and
conference programs entered broad new areas of ministry

and service.  The process to find a successor has begun
with the selection of a search committee. Confidential
applications or nominations may be sent to the committee
at SearchGLCC@gmail.com.  Further information may
also be obtained by calling Tom Jones at (978) 809-2609.
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The Lorimor Baptist
ladies keep busy, meeting
on Thursday mornings
during the winter at the
Community Center.
There we work with
friends on quilts for the
homeless.  Last year 25
quilts were taken to Hope

Ministries along with bags of warm clothing.  Twelve
more quilts have been completed and we hope to have
another 25 to contribute again in the fall.
 Forty bandages were rolled when the call came to help

Haiti in their struggle to educate the
people about cholera.  Another

forty bandages were finished to meet our White Cross
quota.  We sent a large box of supplies to Murrow Indian
Children’s Home at Christmas, and contributed our goal
for White Cross cash as well.  Fifty shoe boxes were filled
for Operation Christmas
Child.
 We are grateful that
we are able to do the
Lord’s work here in our
little town.  Everyone
can make a difference!

Dottie Jo Mount

 First Baptist Church, Clinton, Iowa, is implementing a
project called “The Cause,” birthed by participation in the
Missional Church Learning Experience (MCLE) offered
by American Baptist Home Mission Societies (ABHMS).
The learning experience challenged us to look at the way
we think about how to “do” church, reach out to the
community, and collaborate with others to do God’s work
in our community and beyond. At the heart of The Cause
is the building of an authentic faith community that will
breathe energy into individuals’ lives, families and faith.
 At the beginning of the MCLE process, we asked
numerous people in every segment of our community what
they’d most like to change in the community. Most
responded that they want to accomplish something larger
than what they could do on their own. In other words, they
want to become part of something authentic—something
that could bring real change to the community. The
thought was daunting.
 Revealing a plan to reach out to the needy and
downtrodden in our communities, Matthew 25 focuses on
caring for the “least of these” by feeding the hungry,
giving water to the thirsty, inviting the stranger, sharing
clothing, caring for
the sick and
visiting the
imprisoned. Verse
40 says, “Truly I
tell you, just as you
did it to one of the
least of these who
are members of my
family, you did it
to me” (NRSV).
 The Cause has
given us an
opportunity to
train young and
old alike to strive
to be authentic.

They are hungering for more support, accountability and
training. Excitement and expectation are emerging as they
are called to service, rather than church service attendance.
A desire to learn more about how Jesus taught to serve
others is growing, and people are recognizing community
needs, such as poverty, addiction, abuse, neglect and
brokenness. Fervor for prayer is coming forth as people
are praying for these experiences to be more than outreach,
but an opportunity to do ministry with people instead of
for people. Ultimately, people are excited to put their faith
into action and be the hands and feet of Jesus in the
community.
 Numerous projects have resulted from the MCLE
experience. People shoveled snow after a 16-inch
snowstorm. One group is planning to deliver meals to
those in need, while another will deliver clothing. Others
are joining with the local Big Brothers Big Sisters
organization to create a Ride-to-Church program. Still
others are working with local nursing homes to provide
activities and companionship for residents. As a gift to the
community, the church coordinated a celebration—
including a speaker, improvisational group and a band—at

a local high school.
 Many people are
faithfully answering
the call to be part of
something that is
bigger than they are as
well as larger than their
previous thoughts
about church. A
change is taking root as
they recognize that
they can be part of The
Cause of Jesus Christ.

Josh Meyer
Pastor of Discipleship

First Baptist Clinton
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 Have you ever had a “heaven come
down” experience?  I did when I visited
the Mikongo Baptist Church in Kinshasa,
Democratic Republic of the Congo.  At the
end of their praise-filled service three
members of the AB Women’s Encounter
Tour and I were asked to come to the front
and there we were given a harvest offering
by the most joy-filled women I have ever
met.  That is one of just a few of the stories
I will be glad to share as our team witnessed the wonderful
work of our missionaries: Rick and Anita Gutierrez,
Miriam Noyes, Katherine Niles, Jill Lowery and Ann and
Bill Clemmer.  White Cross at work in so many ways.
Don’t ever think rolling bandages is a thing of the past!
 Thanks go out to our local AB Women’s Ministries
organizations for completing their White Cross requests
and many going beyond with other projects meeting needs
at home and overseas.
 Thanks too for the churches who are trying different
types of women’s groups.  How about a book group using
Half and Sky as first read? I sure like the one I attend.
 How are we doing with our Region Project? If you
haven’t given so that AmeriCorp/Vista volunteers can
work at Cameron Community Ministries please do now.
What a great use of our money.
 Our new theme  for 2011-12  “In the Potter’s Hands”
highlights verses in Jeremiah 18:1-6 and Romans 9:17b-
21.  Take time to explore and find ways to use those

scriptures in your
meetings and for
Women’s Sunday,
September 18th. I
hope you have
ordered the new
study guide.  I know
there will be several

for sale at the conference in
Waverly.
   On the national scene, the 60th
anniversary Endowment Fund
Campaign “Envisioning . . . for
God’s Purpose” has been
concluded.  Thanks to the areas,
churches and individuals who
gave.  A new fund “Women and
Girls Mission” has been
established which will include
Leadership Development, Refit,

and the National Mission Project “Break the Chains--Stop
the Pain.”
 How about getting acquainted  with our new SIM’s
assigned to our Region, like Barbara Wyatt Sibley,
director of Milwaukee Christian Center, and Joel Hoefle
and Trish Magal in Thailand.
 What have you planned to recharge your spiritual
batteries?  I always find going to the Holy Spirit Renewal
Ministries Conference and the Region and National AB
Women’s Conferences as well as attending retreats in the
area are a must for me. I hope to see you there and thanks
for the prayers I received when I traveled to Africa.
 As we women continue to be clay in the Potter’s hands
may we remember to be in prayer for one another, our
missionaries and other Christian leaders. Send up a praise
of thanks for our willing working team of area presidents
and Region officers.
 May God continue to bless you richly and your
ministries.

Marcia Street
M-AB Women’s Ministry President

Love Gift Totals as of May 2011
YTD - $6,655.37

Last YTD - $7,259.82
Number of ABW groups contributing

 YTD 2011 - 43 groups    Total 2010 - 61 groups

MID-AMERICAN BAPTIST WOMEN’S
MINISTRY ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Women in the Potter’s Hands
Wartburg College

Waverly, IA
July 8-9, 2011

Bible Study Leader - Rev. Diana Holland
Hope for the Middle East -

Rev. Dr. Marshall and June Peters

Pay by credit card and register online at www.mid-abc.org
Late fees apply after June 24

Cynthia Harper - Director
Cameron Community Ministries, Rochester, NY

Barbara Wyatt Sibley - Director
Milwaukee Christian Center, Milwaukee, WI

Mang Sonna - Director
Bethel Neighborhood Center, Kansas City, KS

Wendy Bernhard, Congo
Glen and Rita Chapman, Congo

Annie and Jeff Dieselberg, Bangkok, Thailand
Kristy Engel, La Romana, Dominican Republic

Joel Hoefle and Trish Magal, Thailand
Rev. Ruth Mooney, San José, Costa Rica

Mario Morales, Bolivia
Stanley Slade, Global Consultant

Dagoberto and Dillia Zelaya, Honduras

AMERICAN
BAPTIST

WOMEN’S
MINISTRIES
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 The Region now has a page on Facebook and a
Twitter account.  The direct links to these accounts are
www.facebook.com/midamericanbaptist  and
www.twitter.com/midabc  or you can simply click on the
links on the front page of the Region web site at
www.mid-abc.org .  You do not need to be a member of
these services to read the postings.  In addition, you can
follow our Twitter feed on your phone by texting "follow
midabc" to 40404.

OPEN HOUSE AND DONOR
RECOGNITION

Thursday, June 30, 2011
5:00 – 7:00 p.m.

Ribbon Cutting and
Program at 5:15 p.m.,

   followed by refreshments

8553 Urbandale Ave., Urbandale
RSVP 515-274-4006
Or info@dmpcc.org

 You can help those communities hit by tornadoes,
ravaged by floods, and shaken by earthquakes with your
donations to One Great Hour of Sharing.  For information
and promotional ideas, go to www.abc-oghs.org .


